MELT & POUR

CRYSTAL OATMEAL & SHEA BUTTER

THE IDEAL START POINT FOR CREATING HANDMADE SOAPS, CREATE A WIDE
RANGE OF BEAUTIFUL PRODUCTS. SIMPLY COMBINE COLOUR AND FRAGRANCE
TO TAILOR YOUR SOAPS.
Our new Crystal OS is a Vegetable based melt and pour
soap base, made using Natural Oatmeal and Shea

REMOVE

Butter, PEG free and Paraben free this soap base gives
fantastic skin feel and combines exfoliating oatmeal with
enriching Shea butter.

Ideal for manufacturers large or small, simply melt, mix,

CUT

pour and create.
Vegetable Based
Natural Exfoliating
Anti-inflammatory
Helps remove dead skin cells.
Helps ease acne, eczema, rosacea and rashes.

MELT

Suspending Formulation
Enriched with Natural Shea Butter
High in vitamin E, D, & Provitamin A
Fantastic Skin Feel
Low Colour - Low Odour
High Foaming Lather

POUR

Excellent Skin Feel - High Glycerin

MADE IN ENGLAND

GUIDE RECIPE
Here we show you how to create a simple Crystal Oatmeal and Shea Butter Soap.

This new base also has a fantastic suspending formulation, meaning any
additives you decide to put in your soap won't sink to the bottom or float to
the top! Unlike other suspending soaps, you won't need to keep mixing your
soap as it cools in order to keep your additives where you want them.
These "confetti" soap pieces made earlier stayed right where we placed them.
We made our own custom-sized inserts by first melting down soap base and
coloring it pink.
Open the packaging. We used the new 500G Microwavable pack, easy to
use. The base smells wonderful straight from the tub - a clean smell with just
a hint of oatmeal.
Melt - Place your tub directly into the microwave (as shown below) and
begin the melting process. I would recommend melting your base in 15
second intervals, stirring periodically, for approximately three minutes
depending on level of heat your microwave uses.
Mix - Once your base is melted add your fragrance, and any additional
additives.
Pour - Next just pour your soap base out into your moulds and shapes. If
you find the top of your loaf has tiny air bubbles, a quick spritz of rubbing
alcohol is all you need to get rid of them.
Create - Once your loaf has set fully approx. 4 hours, you can use a soap
cutter (I used a crinkle soap cutter ) to slice your mold into individual bars.

PACKAGING
Crystal Melt & Pour soap bases are available in a range of packaging, just pick
a size that suits your needs:
1KG Tray / 2LB
11.5KG Box / 25LB

CONTACT US
Interested in ordering or distributing the new Oatmeal & Shea Butter soap
base? If so, please contact us for sample material, pricing and availability.
spc@stephensongroup.co.uk or call +44 (0) 113 205 0934
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